Nonequilibrium aerostatic flight conditions, caused by the delivery of a large payload, represent a significant engineering challenge to overcome in the design of large scale airships and impediments to their overall financial success. Gaseous ammonia, used as a portion of the airship's lifting gas, i.e. "negative ballast" and partly as a fuel or as a means to reduce NOx emissions of typical airship power plants is a relatively safe and practical way to meet the challenge of nonequilibrium aerostatic flight. Gaseous ammonia used as a secondary lifting gas can be vented quickly to restore the airship to aerostatic equilibrium. Thus the use of ammonia as a lifting gas is primarily used to provide aerostatic lift of the payload only. This concept is contrasted with conventional means of dealing with nonequilibrium aerostatic flight such as exhaust water recovery, vectored thrust, primary lifting gas venting and aerodynamic lift as well as less conventional means such as primary lifting gas compression or air liquefaction and hot-air or steam ballonets. In order to illustrate the advantages and disadvantages of the use of ammonia as a secondary lifting gas, system-level measures of performance for the various concepts and generic to airship type, size, and configuration are developed for comparison purposes. An airship sizing MATLAB code based on historical design data is used to compare various concepts to determine which concept offers the best performing airship in order to accomplish a mission. The model mission is based on DARPA's WALRUS program requirements which are based on the capabilities of the C-130J-30 cargo airplane. 
he motivation for this paper began with a Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency (DARPA) design program solicitation called WALRUS. WALRUS represents the defense community's interest in developing a novel Lighter-Than-Air (LTA) strategic airlift capability. The goal of the project is to develop a LTA vehicle capable of moving an entire Unit of Action (UA) from "Fort-to-Fight". This means moving both personnel and equipment that are capable of fighting within 6 hours from disembarking the aircraft. The initial Request For Proposal (RFP) requested a design that would eventually be capable of carrying a >500 ton useful payload 6000 nautical miles without refueling at above conventional airship speeds. Other requirements include a Vertical TakeOff and Landing (VTOL) capability and an ability to operate without significant infrastructure, such as the allowance for re-ballasting of the airship that is currently common place, and use of undeveloped landing sites. 1, 2 The initial development prototype will begin with a design that offers performance comparable to a C-130J-30 airplane. 3 One of the most significant obstacles facing the WALRUS program is the difficultly posed by unloading 500 tons of payload and the resulting lack of aerostatic equilibrium. DARPA has identified this technical hurdle and is aggressively supporting novel means to deal with this problem. DARPA officials have suggested numerous conceptual solutions to contractors, such as alternative lifting gases and unconventional means to generate ballast to rectify the problem.
To date the use of ammonia has not received much attention as a means to solve the aerostatic equilibrium problem. Even though there is a growing community of balloonists that are using ammonia in place of hot-air because it does not require a burner or in place of helium because it is cheaper, 4, 5 to the best of the author's knowledge the available literature does not describe any detailed plans at using ammonia as a lifting gas in airships. Ammonia can serve as an easily disposable and cheap secondary lifting gas in an ammonia-helium hybrid airship. The use of ammonia is intended to provide the aerostatic lift sufficient to carry the payload in a WALRUS type vehicle. As such, in what follows is a description of the properties of the ammonia, their ramifications for airship design, and their comparison to other proposed methods for dealing with excess aerostatic lift by means of a MATLAB code. Comparisons between other systems are made in such a way as to model the most significant impacts of utilizing a specific system without modeling every single detail. The results are believed to be accurate in predicting the overall trend of a concept, without being accurate in specific details if an actual design was manufactured. In other words, once a concept has been proven inferior to another concept, extreme modeling detail of the inferior concept is not pursued.
II. Consideration and Selection of Possible Lifting Gases
The design of a new airplane often begins with a detailed investigation into finding the optimum wing profile for the airplane's intended mission; the search for the right wing requires the exploration of a very large design space of various variables. The conventional airship on the other hand derives its primary source of performance only from buoyancy, which is practically driven by choice of lifting gas composition and temperature of the same. Equation
(1) illustrates the gross lift of a buoyant gas per unit volume where l is the aerostatic lift per unit volume, g is the gravity constant, and where a and g are the densities of air and of the lifting gas respectively. Figure 1 is based on empirical gas tables, except in the case of methane which out of convenience is based on an ideal gas law treatment. 6 Unlike in airplane design, where incremental improvements in the lift of a wing always seem possible, the maximum aerostatic lift is set by the buoyancy generated by a perfect vacuum within an ideally weightless container. Yet, this does not negate the importance of analyzing the system wide advantages and disadvantages of different lifting gases. Consideration of only conventional helium in unconventional circumstances limits novel possibilities. Ammonia is an unexplored possibility that can expand the design space and give a WALRUS type airship improved capabilities.
III. Ammonia-Helium Hybrid Airship
Ammonia-helium hybrid airship is the best solution for meeting the requirements of the WALRUS program. Conceptually, helium would be used as the primary lifting gas to carry the deadload of the airship. Ammonia would be stored in separate gas cells and used only to carry the payload. When a WALRUS airship delivers its payload the ammonia gas cells would be vented safely by a manner discussed later. The quick venting of ammonia would allow the airship to remain in aerostatic equilibrium at all times. Aerostatic equilibrium is the most efficient flight regime for an airship. The ammonia-helium airship offers a compact design over other concepts. For a given mission a smaller airship should offer lower nonrecoverable engineering costs and operating costs. This is especially true if the smaller airship is simpler then more complex engineering solutions. 
A.Sizing of Airships for Different Buoyancy Control Strategies and Results Summary
One way to evaluate different buoyancy controlling strategies is to develop a means to size airships for missions that vary in details, but not their basic form. The WALRUS mission is one of an airship flying from point A with a payload, deploying the payload at point B and returning to point A. This mission is inherently different then other missions. For example a missile defense or anti-submarine warfare type mission would dictate a different overall airship design. Using a historical reference a rudimentary sizing program was created to evaluate different concepts. The original reference utilized design data from actual non-rigid and semi-rigid airships to derive coefficients that correlate details such as envelope weight to overall airship volume and maximum speed. Although there has been much improvement in technology since these coefficients were first calculated, it is believed by the author that technological improvements generally favor all concepts equally, hence the use of this reference still presents the overall trends.
The original method proposed by Col. Crocco 7 in his NACA paper from 1922 required the user to initially specify the overall volume of the airship and its maximum speed. From there design details like deadload, payload, and installed horsepower could be calculated. The author's requirements were different in that it was desired for the user of the code to specify maximum speed, range, and payload and then iterate to the final volume that allowed for airships sufficient in size to meet the requirements. The code also allowed for the user to specify a primary and secondary lifting gas as well as force an increase in the deadload because of the mass of buoyancy control hardware. The code was written in MATLAB and is included in the appendix. The code is not particularly elegant, and more refined versions are in the works. One interesting observation when using the iterative code is that if you specify an unrealistic performance criterion like an extremely high speed, the code will grow the airship indefinitely as it tries to add volume to carry the additional fuel burden caused by the high speed. In hindsight this is obvious, but it also serves as a good reminder that it can be difficult to grow designs to deal with problems, whereas realistic designs strike a precarious balance of opposing requirements.
No effort was made to update Col. Crocco's coefficients, but some items were omitted. Instead of breaking the results down in detail like Col. Crocco did, it was decided for brevity's sake to keep the results at as high a level as possible. As such, only the total quantities of deadload, total volume, installed horsepower, and fuel will be reported. The payload is assumed to be 16,329 kg, with a maximum velocity of 40m/s and a maximum range of 3,148 km. These assumptions are intended to give performance comparable to the C-130J-30 in all but velocity.
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These assumptions also tended to keep the overall airship size within the realm Crocco considered. Particular assumptions pertaining to specific concepts are discussed where appropriate. Table 1 presents a summary of the results of a purely helium baseline design, an ammonia-helium hybrid design, a hot air-helium hybrid design, a steam-helium hybrid design, a gas compression design, a gas liquefaction design, a vectored thrust design, and a aerodynamic-design. The designs utilizing two lifting gases had an additional deadload term activated in the code to represent the additional weight of the secondary lifting gas envelope. This additional term is based on Crocco's original term for ballonet mass, but this volume is not iterated as the secondary lifting gas is assumed to be constant and present only to provide payload lift.
IV. Additional Possible Features of Utilizing Ammonia as a Lifting Gas
Ammonia can provide additional benefits when used on board an airship in addition to being used as a disposable lifting gas. In the past, ammonia has been used as an alternative fuel for various types of heat engines and in the present there is growing interest in using ammonia to chemically after treat engine exhaust such that NOx emission levels are reduced. The right level of consumption of ammonia lifting gas by a dual fuel propulsion system would allow the airship to maintain aerostatic equilibrium as well as increase the amount of water vapor available for possible later condensing and recovery as ballast. And although exhaust water recovery is unlikely to provide a quick and robust means of dealing with rapid changes in buoyancy, such as that caused by off loading 500 tons of payload, it would seem very plausible that slower changes in aerostatic equilibrium such as that caused by consuming typical fuels could be dealt with. If conventional airship propulsion became burdened with emission regulations then conceptually ammonia could be used to meet those regulations without loss of engine performance.
B.Use of Ammonia as a Fuel
Ammonia has always held some appeal as a fuel because of its availability and potential thermodynamic properties. For reference see Table 2 for comparison of ammonia to other fuels.
Historically, the earliest reference to the limited practical use of ammonia as a fuel appears to belong to Ammonia Casale Limited in 1935. 8 The Casale process utilized thermal decomposition prior to introduction into the engine combustion chamber. Thus the ammonia gas was broken down into hydrogen and nitrogen to produce an easily combustible fuel for the engine. Although other sources suggest that the idea of using ammonia as a fuel goes as far back as 1905, specific references are not provided.
During World War II, with conventional fossilfuels being in short supply, ammonia found application in several nations. 9 The best documented operational use of ammonia occurred in Belgium from 1943 to 1945. 8 Eight buses were outfitted with high pressure tanks of coal-gas and ammonia. The addition of coal-gas helped ignite and burn the ammonia fuel. The bus service covered over 10,000 miles in two years without incident. The literature does mention a private car powered by ammonia that was overfilled by the owner; the evaporation of the ammonia caused a build up pressure which ruptured the fuel tank, although no loss of life occurred in the incident.
In the early 1960's the US Army became interested in developing a mobile, in the field, fuel generating capability. Observations of military logistical data suggested that fuel for the Army represented a significant amount of the total tonnage transported. During World War II, roughly half of the US Army's shipping involved petroleum products. During the Korean War this number reached 70% of the US Army's supply tonnage. 10 The focus of the research became known as the Energy Depot Concept, see Fig. 2 .
11 Essentially, the goal was to develop a land mobile nuclear reactor that would either regenerate a potassium-mercury fuel cell or produce a fuel derived from elements only readily available in air, dirt, and water such as ammonia, hydrazine, or hydrogen. 12 From the field generated energy depot, the full range of Army vehicles would be supplied. For various reasons ammonia received a great deal of attention as one of the ideal fuels possible with the Energy Depot Concept. 14 , and Allis Chalmers performed extensive research in using ammonia as a fuel in spark and compression-ignition engines and in gas-turbine engines. 15 The inability to burn pure ammonia effectively within the engines tested without modification was discouraging. In one case the direct injection of liquid ammonia into a diesel engine with a compression ratio of 30:1 was unsuccessful in achieving combustion. Several different methods were researched to improve the combustion efficiency as shown below: 16 1. Higher compression ratio or mild supercharging 2. Introduction of easily combustible fuel additives or pilot injection using a more combustible fuel 3. Increased spark energy or multiple spark sources 4. Intake charge heating or cylinder head heating 5. Thermal decomposition of ammonia to generate readily combustible hydrogen prior to use within engines When incorporating these modifications performance was enhanced. For example an ammonia compression ignition engine with diesel fuel pilot injection exhibited a 13% improvement in thermal efficiency and a 32% improvement in Indicated Mean Effective Pressure (IMEP) output. 16 The requirement of either a dual-fuel system or increased engine complexity for complete combustion negated much of the benefit of the overall Energy Depot system. Nothing further came of the US Army's efforts.
In the 1970's to the present, interest in ammonia as an alternative fuel was generated because of either the Oil Crisis or out of more spontaneous interest. At the same time basic research into combustion of nitrogen containing compounds was on going. [17] [18] [19] [20] At the present time there appears to be some interest in the use of ammonia as the first step in moving to a hydrogen based economy rather then oil based economy. Ammonia offers higher chemical energy storage density over hydrogen and it production and distribution is well established.
The historical lesson of ammonia as a fuel is that by itself it is a rather poor performer because of combustion inefficiency. There is historical evidence that when ammonia is not the sole fuel used in an engine, there is an advantage in using ammonia. The airship community is not oblivious to the obvious advantages of dual fuel airships. If one fuel is lighter than air and the second fuel is heavier than air, by mixing the fuels in the right proportion it is possible to maintain aerostatic equilibrium throughout the mission. 47 This is true so long as the propulsion system can operate on the mixture of fuels. The airship sizing code presented in this paper does not take advantage of the use of lifting gases that can also be used as fuels, but this feature is only expected to enhance the use of ammonia as a secondary lifting gas. One cubic meter of ammonia gas contains the LHV thermal energy of 12,059 kJ and can lift 0.485 kg of diesel fuel which contains the thermal energy of 20,855 kJ. 
C.Use of Ammonia as a Means to Limit NOx Emissions through Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR)
Environmental regulators are increasingly putting pressure on diesel engine manufacturers to reduce both particulate and NOx emissions from engines. See Table 3 for typical NOx emissions or stationary power sources and European and US regulatory limits. 21 Conventional techniques for limiting particulate emissions generally increase NOx emissions and vice-versa. The diesel engine designer is faced with considering unconventional measures to meet regulatory constraints. One method proposed that is attracting serious attention to reduce NOx emissions is Selective Catalytic Reduction of diesel engine exhaust. The basic chemical reactions are shown below in Figure  3 . 22 Various sources of ammonia for this application have been proposed from on-board ammonia tanks, to decomposition of urea, to catalytic generation of ammonia in the exhaust stream. 23, 24 The ammonia using airship could use the secondary lifting gas for SCR.
SCR has been shown to reduce NOx by 65% to 80% and allowing engine designers greater freedom in dealing with particulate emissions without significantly affecting overall performance. If airship propulsion became burdened by NOx emission regulations or if there was a desirer to achiever a greener airship then a ready supply of ammonia as a lifting gas could find use in a SCR system. SCR would also be expected to improve the yield of exhaust water recovery system to help maintain aerostatic equilibrium Because of ammonia's extreme importance to agriculture, it is safe to say that any country with a minimum level of industrialization and an indigenous agricultural industry manufactures ammonia or at least possesses a distribution network to utilize the gas. The agricultural industry in 1997 consumed 85% of ammonia production for the generation of fertilizer. 25 There exists an extensive ammonia infrastructure. Ammonia can and has been moved by pipeline, ship, rail car, and tanker truck. Ammonia in bulk quantities costs anywhere from $94/ton to $325/ton in the USA and balloonists have found the gas to be cheaper than helium. 20 Figure 4 illustrates the historical growth in both world population and ammonia production. 25 Table 4 displays the geographic distribution of ammonia production capacity and utilization.
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V. Ammonia Lifting Gas Shortcomings
Ammonia has not received much attention by the airship industry partly because operational requirements have not driven its consideration and partly because of regulatory problems. It is important to discuss the special circumstances an airship utilizing ammonia would have to face, such as problems of possible corrosion, flammability, and toxicity.
E.Problem of Ammonia Related Corrosion
Unlike most other lifting gases, the use of ammonia will dictate that greater attention be paid to corrosive compatibility between the lifting gas and materials used aboard the airship. Generally it is assumed that the conventional lifting gases are inert when it comes to reacting with airship structure, and even though hot-air or steam may present hygrothermal implications for the airship structure, the chemical nature of ammonia makes it the least inert lifting gas available. Looking at the available corrosion literature and specifically at common aerospace and airship materials, it appears that material selection will be important. It seems unlikely that it would be possible to maintain extremely high levels of gas purity in ammonia gas cells and since water vapor is both a common impurity and a noninert player in ammonia related corrosion Table 5 includes data on saturated ammoniumhydroxide. [26] [27] [28] It appears that there are structural and gas cell materials available that would be satisfactory to use in Table 4 . Global ammonia capacity and utilization 25 an airship. But, at the same time there is very little research available in the literature discussing real world environmental tests. For example there could be serious interactions between a material, UV light, ammonia impurities, and atmospheric weathering and pollution.
F. Problem of Ammonia Flammability
Flammability is a serious problem in the selection of lifting gases. This has historically been driven by the early use of hydrogen in airships. Hydrogen is the best performing buoyant gas, but it is also extremely combustible. A fair number of lives have been lost due to this fact. As such, there was a drive early on to locate helium reserves and to develop the means to cost-effectively refine helium which is both nonflammable and the second best performing gas. Because of historical incidents with the use of hydrogen, many government regulatory agencies dictate the use of nonflammable lifting gas. For example, the Civilian Aviation Authority (CAA) of Germany and Netherlands has in the recently released Transport Airship Regulations (TAR) included the following rule TAR 893. 
For Nonmetals U=Unsatisfactory TAR 893 Lifting Gas
The lifting gas must be non-flammable, nontoxic, and non-irritant.
Although, there is good reason for these specific rules, it is an area that needs to be better defined. Yes, ammonia is flammable, but the US Department of Transportation (DOT) classifies ammonia gas as being nonflammable. 30 There is scientific evidence to show that ammonia is difficult to ignite, yet not impossible. Refer to Table  6 . Perhaps operational experience and sound design practices could bring about changes in government regulations to eliminate such confusion. Ammonia's use in ballooning does not appear to be burdened with similar regulations.
G. Problem of Ammonia Inhalation and Toxicity
Even though ammonia is commonly used on a massive scale in agriculture, chemical compound production industries, steel nitriding, and large-scale refrigeration it still can present a health hazard when mishandled. Table 7 shows the physiological effects of the inhalation of ammonia.
31 Table 8 describes the  effects  of  various  concentrations  of carbon  monoxide. 32 It is presented not because the physiological means by which both ammonia and carbon monoxide do harm is similar, but because many people are already familiar with the danger of carbon monoxide. The danger posed by ammonia is similar to that of carbon monoxide. When considering that carbon monoxide is both tasteless and odorless, and ammonia is not; it is the author's opinion that carbon monoxide is a more serious threat. Granted carbon monoxide is not at issue here and as such any airship design and operation that involves ammonia should take special precautions for personnel safety. Table 7 includes the minimum resolution of various means to detect ammonia. The most promising means to improve safety appears to be the voltammetric microsensor being developed by Argonne National Laboratory. 33 The microsensor is robust, simple, accurate, and cheap. Early indications suggest that the sense element could cost as little as $1 when produced commercially in 1000 part volumes. By incorporating smart sensor technology and wireless networking into the sensor small leaks anywhere on the airship The problem of safely venting ammonia gas could be dealt with by using common off the shelf technology known as flaring.
Flaring is the process of intentionally burning off unwanted waste gases such as hydrocarbons and ammonia, or even more toxic chemicals. 34 Industrial flaring is common to the petrochemical industry. When driving by an oil refinery it is common to see flaring stacks that are continuously burning off waste gases. The technology is a safe means to deal with waste gases and in the case of the ammonia flame, without any carbon typically present, the amount of thermal radiation directed to the surrounding structures is very limited. And conceptually it would seem possible to use the airship's propulsion system to do the flaring of ammonia gas as well.
Even with ammonia flaring the designer should develop plans to deal with accidental and or emergency release of pure ammonia gas. Loss of life or injury is not the rule in an ammonia accident. It is not unheard of. Any airship program that involves ammonia should pay serious attention to preventive maintenance, warning systems, accident handling training, and medical training. Table 9 shows the effects of helium asphyxiation, since helium does not react with human physiology, it is the displacement of oxygen that causes harm and hence requires greater concentrations of helium to generate an effect. 35 The author has not come across any ammonia ballooning related fatalities, but there have been instances of helium asphyxiation recently in the airship industry. Helium unlike ammonia is odorless and tasteless. It should also be pointed out that even though ammonia gas is legally toxic, ammonia gas has also been directly injected into the ground to improve agricultural yields 36 and also used to treat low grade ruffage 37 to increase livestock yields.
VI. Hot-Air, Steam and Helium-Hybrid Lifting Gas Shortcomings
Hot-air has been used in sport blimps as a cheap and simple lifting gas. Steam has been used in balloons, but as of yet has not been used in blimps, but there is a growing interest in steam aerostatics. 38 Both lifting gases offer strong advantages in that both gases are readily available and easily disposable. Unfortunately both require heat to generate buoyancy. The requirement of constant thermal input to these lifting gases requires an additional weight penalty be paid in terms of boiler, burner, heat exchanger installation as well as possibly thermal insulation.
Steam offers superior buoyancy to that of ammonia only if ammonia is not heated to a similar temperature. Both a heated ammonia and unheated ammonia case are treated in the airship sizing code. The code did not include any additional mass estimate for fuel or heaters nor any heat transfer between primary and secondary lifting gas cells. If ammonia gas is heated it results in an airship that is more compact then the use of hot-air or steam as the secondary lifting gas. 
VII. Lifting Gas Compression as a Means of Ballast Generation Shortcomings
C. P. Burgess dismissed the idea of generating ballast by compressing lifting gas or air into high pressure tanks in his classic text, Airship Design on the grounds that the high pressure storage tanks would be too heavy to be practical. 39 A more recent airship text also dismisses the notion of gas compression, yet the idea reappears often without much technical backing. 40 When new advocates of gas compression schemes appear, their arguments usually follow the notion that material science has produced such strong new materials that the weight of the storage tanks is no longer a problem. Typically supporting technical documentation does not follow such statements.
It is best to put actual numbers to such concepts. It is a simple matter to calculate the mass of a spherical storage tank and its volume for a given amount of negative ballast and fixed tank material yield strength. To begin with assume an idealized isothermal compression process such that the pressure ratio of the gas being compressed is equal to the density ratio as shown in Eq. (2) where P and are the pressure and density at states 1 and 2. 
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dictates the net pressure or stress acting on the sphere and using knowledge from deformable body mechanics, it is possible to calculate the required thickness of the sphere for a given material yield strength y in order to avoid rupturing the sphere. The sphere thickness t is calculated by use of Eq. (5). The spherical tank is hypothetically made out of a material with a yield strength of y = 1200 MPa and a density of m = 4500 kg/m^3, which would be very similar to high strength titanium alloys in terms of mechanical and physical properties.
A composite material would probably offer slightly better weight performance then titanium. But since composites are nonisotropic materials, meaning their strength depends on the direction of mechanical loading, and the stresses acting on a thin walled sphere are assumed to be biaxial in nature, a composite material is less advantageous then a simple strength to weight number would indicate.
Observe that this idealized high pressure tank represents a mass equivalent to almost half of the specified useful payload. And this is a highly idealized mass estimate, as it assume a safety factor of one, no structural reinforcements to the overall airship to deal with a large point load, no compressors, no power system to drive the compressors, and no fuel to feed the power system. As this is a manned vehicle pressure vessel safety standards may dictate a factor of safety of at least
The airship sizing code was modified such that an additional 7,600 kg*2.5 = 19,000 kg was added onto the deadload to represent the mass of the idealized gas compression system. No attempt was made to include the power or fuel requirements of gas compression. Furthermore no effort was made to take into account the volume the high pressure tank itself displaces within the airship. The gas compression scheme results in airship that is larger then an equivalent performing ammonia-helium hybrid airship.
VIII. Gas Liquefaction as a Means of Ballast Generation Shortcomings
Liquefaction of a gas-either lifting gas or air-to generate ballast has been suggested as a means to deal with a lack of aerostatic equilibrium. Its appeal over gas compression schemes is that it does not require storage tanks that are as large or as heavy for structural reasons. Gas liquefaction suffers from the burden of large energy requirements and more sophisticated hardware, all of which represent a significant deadload penalty to the airship. It was a difficult task to find detailed sizing mass estimates for various liquefaction schemes used in industry that could practically be applied to an aircraft. In other words, a means to predict how light weight an aerospace grade liquefaction system could be over its industrial counterpart with a method based on engineering experience over aggressive and perhaps unrealistic mass budget cutting, is very difficult to find. But, there exists detailed description of required energy consumption per liquefied mass of many different cryogenic systems based on observation of actual cryogenic liquefaction plants. Figure 6 presents the energy requirements of several different cryogenic processes for liquefying air. 42 The liquefaction of air should require less energy and system weight then liquefying helium and as such air liquefaction was used as the baseline. The most efficient industrial process observed is the Dual-Pressure Claude system. Using the knowledge of realistic work requirements it is also possible to estimate the power requirements if the time allowed to liquefy a given mass can be specified, see Fig. 7 . Trade studies would need to be performed to look at what kind of power requirements would be needed to satisfy mission requirements if a liquefaction system was chosen as the means to generate ballast. The sizing code only estimates additional fuel requirements caused by the liquefaction system and not overall liquefaction system mass. The power source for liquefaction is assumed to have a thermal efficiency of 20%. An airship was sized assuming the high efficiency Dual Pressure Claude system as well as the lower efficiency Linde-Hampson system. It is debatable as to where an intentionally designed aerospace liquefaction system would lie in terms of cryogenic yields for a given energy input. It could very well be less efficient then the industrial systems mentioned. 
IX. Vectored Thrust, Aerodynamic Lift, and Water Recovery Shortcomings
Vectored thrust can be a means to restore equilibrium to airships by providing a force opposite to that of buoyancy. There are several methods common to aircraft for generating thrust. Figure 8 shows the typical power requirements to generate a unit amount of thrust for the various methods available. 43 Based on this efficiency information and mission knowledge, specifically operating range, cruising speed, and net buoyant force to be countered, it is possible to estimate the additional power Knowing that drag equals thrust in steady flight and that a force D times a distance R is a unit of work it is possible to calculate the additional fuel burden because of the additional drag using Eq. (11).
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The use of aerodynamic lift to deal with excessive buoyancy does appear to be a design concept worth investigating, assuming a high enough D L / ratio can be achieved. In order to utilize aerodynamic lift to compensate for excessive buoyancy the airship has to be moving with some forward velocity, this makes unloading the airship extremely difficult as the net buoyancy is increasing as the payload is unloaded, but there is no means to compensate the net force acting on the airship. The proposed solution to this problem is to utilize some combination of vectored thrust and aerodynamic lift. 44, 45 Vectored thrust would only be used to hold the airship to ground when it is stationary offloading its payload and then when returning from its mission it would rely on more efficient aerodynamic lift to keep it in equilibrium. This solution certainly makes it possible to achieve the intended mission, but it seems unlikely to be as efficient as an ammonia-helium hybrid airship in aerostatic equilibrium.
Exhaust water recovery has been used in the past to maintain aerostatic equilibrium in airships as fuel was consumed. Exhaust water recovery has several drawbacks. It adds both mass and drag to the airship. It also places an additional burden on the propulsion system through increased back pressure. Typically the system works best with heat engines that utilize a combustion process that does not use a lean air to fuel ratio. In other words exhaust water recovery works well with spark ignition engines, but not diesels or gas turbine engines. Another fault of exhaust water recovery is its inability to handle step changes in net aerostatic buoyancy, in other words it could take an exhaust water recovery system many hours to restore equilibrium to the airship after delivering the payload. If exhaust water recovery was used on a WALRUS type airship it would most certainly have to be used in conjunction with one of the other methods described in this paper. Since exhaust water recover is not a stand alone solution it has been ignored in the airship sizing code simulations. A more detailed study should investigate how exhaust water recovery systems could compliment other systems to make them more efficient in terms of overall performance.
X. Conclusions
Use of ammonia as a secondary lifting gas needs to be considered as a viable alternative to other concepts to best meet the needs of a WALRUS type mission. Ammonia has found its way into balloons, but no progress has been made in the use of ammonia within airships. The biggest obstacle to the use of ammonia appears to be regulatory laws on the grounds of safety. Ammonia is technically both an irritant and flammable, but as an irritant its toxicity thresholds are similar to carbon monoxide, a chemical we are exposed to on a daily basis. Ammonia's flammability is substantially less then other flammable lifting gases. The US Department of Transportation does not treat ammonia as a flammable substance. An airship utilizing ammonia as a secondary lifting gas should only emit trace amounts of raw ammonia into the environment by utilizing off the shelf technology to safely vent ammonia by use of flare.
Ammonia also has other potential uses which benefit the airship. Ammonia can be used as a fuel and under the right circumstances it can even enhance the performance of conventional engines. Environmental regulatory pressures are also inspiring the development of the use of ammonia to reduce NOx emission in conventional heat engines by the use of Selective Catalytic Reduction (SCR). These secondary features, particular with ammonia offer additional possibilities over that of other disposable lifting gases such as hot-air and steam.
Using an airship sizing code based upon historical design data it has been shown that an ammonia-helium hybrid airship offers superior performance to all other concepts evaluated. The sizing code was written such that an ammonia-helium hybrid airship was presented in the most realistic possible manner, given the resources available, along with hot-air helium and steam-helium hybrid airships. The accuracy of the code in predicting the performance of an airship equipped with gas liquefaction, gas compression, vectored thrust, or aerodynamic lift is sufficient to show performance problems associated with these systems, but not necessarily predict true performance. In other words these other concepts are given more leeway then typical design conservatism would dictate. else break %logical break acts if there is sufficient displacement to carry both deadloads and payload end end save %saves results to MATLAB data file
